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Small But Mighty 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE BY BARBRA RILEY 

The odds of Acacia Quilt Guild having an actual, in-person meeting in 

June has improved to the “probably” stage—yeah!!!  The Ehlers Event 

Center has given us a positive response to our request to use the 

outdoor Patio area on June 3, 2021.  It would only be a partial return to 

normal, since we could not have food, which was a large part of our 

former meetings, but we will be together again.  Like most things in the 

last year, we will take what is possible and make it work like we 

usually do. 

Even with a partial separation, Acacia has managed to make progress 

toward our goals, including helping others.  In addition to the 

numerous masks made by most members over the last year, we have continued to make our usual 

philanthropy quilts, pillowcases, Christmas stockings and grocery bags.  Even those not able to Zoom 

have made contributions.  Barbara Purks has not attended a single Zoom meeting but she continues to 

read the newsletters and has recently taken on one of Mary Ann West’s larger quilt tops to hand quilt.  

Jody Burtch cannot always attend our Zoom meeting due to her chemotherapy schedule however she 

has completed six pillowcases and recently took six more kits to finish.  Brenda Howard has only 

recently joined us on Zoom and she turned in 3 grocery bags and a number of children’s knitted hats to 

put in Christmas stockings.  Maryjo Edgar has finished 25 Christmas stockings (not from kits).  At the 

last Pick-up/Drop-off meeting Beth Swift took both a quilt top to piece and three Christmas stockings to 

finish.  Caroline Carpenter is now quilting her third quilt for Acacia.  Others have contributed too, just at 

a slower pace than if we were able to twist a few arms in a face-to-face meeting. 

Members have contributed what they can.  Phyllis Victor has had no “Phyl’s Place” committee available 

to help make up kits, but she has continued making them alone.  Bev Tyler is still having trouble getting 

around after her recent stay in the hospital, but her voice is still strong, so she acted as parliamentarian 

and made numerous phone calls to fill the slate of officers for our May election of officers.  Janine 

D’Anna volunteered to be equipment chairman when older members were reluctant to visit the storage 

unit. 

We also try to make quilts for the families of police officers or veterans in Buena Park who die 

unexpectedly.  Acacia managed to have a quilt available to present to the wife of Kevin Krylo, the Buena 

Park Police Chaplin who died in July, 2020. 

The absence of in-person meetings has led Acacia to look more closely to those areas where we can still 

communicate.  We re-installed the “phone tree” to make sure all members stay in touch and that they 

Continued on page 2. 



NEWSLETTER BY PATTI PASCHALL 

Please submit newsletter articles, jokes, puzzles, events, photos (especially Show and Tell), recipes etc. to Patti 

(see roster for email address) by the Sunday after the Board meeting which meets monthly on the 3rd Thursday.  

For the month of May the deadline is April 18th.  Anyone in the guild can submit items for the newsletter. 
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2ND VICE PRESIDENT BY PHYLLIS CAMPBELL 

April Program and Workshop 

Be sure to watch our Zoom meeting on April 1.  It will feature Quilters University Part 2, instead of practical 

jokes.  First, Denise Howard will share what she learned about quilting on your home machine at a virtual quilt 

show.  Then Caroline Carpenter will be sharing about Electric Quilt 7 and 8.  I have always wondered about 

quilting programs and whether they would be easy to use and useful to me.  Now we can get a glimpse of what 

it would be like to have Electric Quilt on our computers.  We will also be announcing the slate of officers for 

our next fiscal year which begins June 1, so don’t miss the meeting! 

We have no formal workshop for April, but we hope to offer a Zoom quilting bee so we can talk and sew 

“together”.  See the Blast for further info. 

BUENA PARK CITY COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS DISPLAY 

Acacia Quilt Guild is scheduled to have our third display 

of quilts in the Buena Park City Council Chambers from 

August 9th through October 14th.  Denise Howard has 

agreed to be in charge of collecting the quilts and keeping track of who loans which quilts.  This can be a lot of 

work and fair amount of paperwork, so Denise would appreciate some help. 

Would someone like to help her in organizing quilts for the display?  If you are interested in helping, please 

contact either Denise or Barbra Riley. 

Having our quilts displayed at city hall is good exposure for Acacia.  We would like the display to be as colorful 

and smooth running as possible.  In 2019 we also had a reception and invited others to view the quilts at this 

small exhibition.  By October, maybe that would be possible again. 

are staying safe.  We are finally getting new Bylaws written, we have a jazzy new website, and just check out the 

brand new professional looking newsletter!  Thank you Patti for the facelift!  (Print facelift, that is.) 

As Spring arrives and we start to get back to a more normal schedule, Acacia is poised to start back stronger 

than ever.  So keep picking up kits (or making arrangements to collect them) and doing whatever you can do.  

We all have special talents so do what you do best.  June should be extra festive if we can actually get together, 

even with masks, social distancing and without food. 

In many ways we have learned to cope.  Keep doing that and stay safe. 

Continued from page 1. 



Elections-Slate of Officers 
President 

1st Vice President 

2nd Vice President 

Treasurer 

Secretary 

Sonia Das 

Phyllis Campbell 

Barbra Riley 

Frannie Donoghue 

Nancy Toma 

The Acacia Bylaws and Standing Policies were last revised in 2013.  A preliminary revision drafted by 
Sonia Das was presented to the Board at the March Board meeting.  A committee was formed to 
continue with the revisions and additional drafts will be presented to the Board and to the general 
membership. 
 
Many thanks to the following quilters for volunteering to serve on the committee: Sonia Das (Chair), 
Barbra Riley (Ex-Officio), Mary Jo Edgar, Caroline Carpenter, Phyllis Campbell, and Lori Ramsey. 

BYLAWS AND STANDING POLICIES 

The deadline for turning in blocks for the President’s quilt was originally April 1, 

2021, the date of the next general meeting.  Since there is no physical meeting, 

that date has been changed to the Drop-off/Pick-up date on April 8, 2021.  If you 

can’t come to the parking lot meeting on the 8th, please give Barbra a call and 

we will make other arrangements. 

If you have background fabric and have not been able to finish a block, I would 

still like to have the background fabric returned.  All the blocks I have received 

so far are very colorful.  I look forward to putting the blocks together.  We may 

all be surprised at the final quilt! 

PRESIDENT’S QUILT 
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QUILTER OF THE MONTH 

SUSAN WEI 

Susan Wei joined Acacia Quilt Guild in February of 2016.  
She was attracted to our guild due to our philanthropic 
involvement with Kids Around the World who donate 
pillowcases to children at refugee camps located in 
Lebanon.  She heard about us through Sonia, since she 
has known her since they were in high school. 

Susan currently serves on the Philanthropy committee and is our Historian.  The only 
quilt she has actually made was from a panel.  She is not retired (like many of us), so 
the more time consuming types of quilts will have to wait. 

Susan was born in Taiwan but moved to Long Beach as a child and attended school 
there since 3rd grade.  She attended UC Davis where she received a PhD. in 
Microbiology and worked at Ohio State University on cancer research.  More recently, 
she has worked for Los Angeles County in public health and has now gone back to 
school studying theology. 

With a mother who is an excellent seamstress, Susan had only known sewing by 
hand and, as a child, she was adept at making clothes for her Barbie dolls and a few 
stuff animals.  She got her first sewing machine after joining Acacia so that she could 
make pillowcases for the Kids Around the World project.  She made about two dozen 
pillowcases for that project after finally learning to sew on a machine.  In 2019 she 
contributed several pet beds to our effort to make beds for the animals displaced by 
the Paradise fire in Northern California.  And, like most of us, she made a large 
number of face masks during the first months of the pandemic. 

Susan currently volunteers in hospice care and works part-time helping seniors.  
Since the pandemic those efforts are mostly in terms of “pen pals”. 

Understandably, Susan has no time for making quilts but, nevertheless, remains an 
admirer of beautiful intricate quilts and their talented makers in the guild. 

Maryjo Edgar & Brenda Howard, Co-Chairs 

Membership is up to 43 members.  Don’t forget to tell a Friend about our “Be our Guest” form on 

the website – Just click on the picture to send us a name and email and we will add your friend to 

our Zoom invitation for General meetings and workshops.  Membership renewals will begin next 

month.  Stay safe! 

Membership 
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UFO Challenge 
One picture of each entry has been published here.  All of the pictures required per entry are 

posted on our website. 

Dogs, Chemistry Lab, and Row by Row. 

Lori Ramsey 

February, March and April 

5 

Lion King 

Shari Gray 

March 

5 

https://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/gallery


Date Time Event  Location 

1 6:45pm General Meeting Zoom 

3 9:00am Workshop Zoom 

8 2:00pm Drop Off/Pick Up Walter D. Ehlers Community Center 

Back Parking Lot 

15 7:00pm Board Meeting Zoom 

A p r i l  2 0 2 1  

Date Time Event  Location 

6 6:45pm General Meeting Zoom 

8 9:00am Workshop Zoom 

13 2:00pm Drop Off/Pick Up Walter D. Ehlers Community Center 

Back Parking Lot 

20 7:00pm Board Meeting Zoom 

29 6:00pm Phyl’s Place (maybe) A guild Member’s Home 

M a y  2 0 2 1  
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What’s happening at our sister guild? 

PROGRAMS—http://www.quiltersbythesea.com/programs.html  

WORKSHOPS—http://www.quiltersbythesea.com/workshops.html 

Remember—Since QBS is our sister guild, you can go to their Programs for free and attend their 
Workshops for the same fee QBS guild members pay. 

Sister Guild QBS invites Acacia Members to Thursday April 8 7PM  QBS General Meeting to 
hear speaker Betty  Helfter from Massachusetts.  Topic: Trunk Show "Oompah Accordion Sewn 
HST" 
  
Sister Guild QBS invites Acacia Members to  Saturday April 10 9AM to Noon Workshop given 
by Betty Helfter on "Accordion 1/2 square triangles"   technique.  
Cost $35.  Call Linda Monsen #714-401-5276  Supply list on Quilters by the Sea Website. https://

quiltersbythesea.com/event/intro-to-accordion-hst-beth-helfer/?instance_id=3  

http://www.quiltersbythesea.com/programs.html
https://quiltersbythesea.com/event/intro-to-accordion-hst-beth-helfer/?instance_id=3
https://quiltersbythesea.com/event/intro-to-accordion-hst-beth-helfer/?instance_id=3
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Connecting professional teachers with quilters 

and guilds in a virtual world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The All Star Virtual Sampler Platter! 

Registration is now open for the All Star Virtual Sampler Platter!  Do you have Zoom-wary members that 

are reluctant to try virtual workshops? This jam-packed exciting virtual event is sure to be a rollicking 

good time and will give your members a taste of what a virtual workshop is like with some of the best 

teachers the virtual world has to offer! 

Click here for registration information 

In this live Zoom meeting an All-Star cast of 18 quilt teachers will demonstrate some of their favorite 

quilting techniques over two different days. It’s a showcase of a wide variety of styles and techniques, 

from traditional to modern and art quilting techniques with something to please everyone! You will 

receive a PDF to share with your guild members that includes written instructions to go along with each 

teacher’s demonstration, as well as a page with tips for making the most of the live demonstrations. 

This event will NOT BE recorded. 

Invite your guild members to come when they can, stay as long as they’d like, grab a cuppa and join the 

fun. Between each 15 minute demo we will offer short zoom tutorials that will help them get the most out 

of a Zoom workshop. 

The live Zoom meeting will have at least a 1,000 person access limit at any one time. If the meeting is 

full when you log in, you will be directed to a YouTube livestream and won’t miss a thing! We will have 

moderators on board to make sure the viewer experience is as smooth as possible. Note that this will be a 

Zoom meeting, not a webinar. 

This event will NOT BE recorded. 

Join the GQC Guild Rep Facebook Group! 

We've set up a private Facebook group just for you. You get to drive the discussion topics and we hope that you will use it as a 

place to connect with other guild reps. Work together and generate new ideas, programs and initiatives to bring to your guilds 

to keep them active and thriving in our virtual world. Click here to join the group or search in Facebook for Global Quilt 

Connection Guild Reps Group. 

Global Quilt Connection 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for Zoom tips, favorite tool Fridays and lots more! 8 

https://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/1IB5g8xSZDMwKFCp9c7DdmunXeL3L0k8Sv2r1aayn3iJw0FKZ_3HhMF1g4UDRRm1GBWL82FXKjpHi1tEPbFcN6jJKr8Pnv6HOYINmtK5MyRA0X1lu3cp1aJZYxA3Y2zyPrISItWBrGgVA_jx_H2xwOOILLuF2erf9Mm2BpTsvdu9B-JqoVV8HIWC5KwCmMYfHEpoPZNMo6rM2YveX39uFA
https://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/t8kcsPw8fDqCxAd-hi0Ysb_fCK5EiNbqbNmLQV34vyd-bRNGNECmQllZha2tWuuSBuzOn2yYyX72ybllFfxr5D0WNGXeiCXaQy_PFrNP9VYeWEJhRHfxVAITntfwq96Cf_tU2LgbeTfwbbpPe-fkqf1pWfPoTWl-sxurfY-KFcab0denDDEyACCpeyqQ91XB9hGDGrdQyvwRsiusvzeqHA
https://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/lZs7IO41HRPbDS_UvIdwQvZ-GDcks8Tx4h066i0q3p2YO7mKoKODFp2MCdyW-KZHVNmF_SQi335QRQTNXFrYywyRso2aPUi7veAow-TYLBFBTHsWe-5GtKAPCmqHU2CTM4m2CgrZkloRzZt846jhPXVRs3xEAbsESQo9cpitNWET3E2Z2xFdRK_HyCnW2Nma0WkKWOEVEph5
https://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/gOGPY9Th1b2pH5v_vjRCmHJ1lYfnc6iX7M8vUAmNvJIHXu55_sGrQJ4gcBezrgloY4ALU9kZFQDD2DkIIMRMtmbGDHoV8b3l9Uh7HkS28FQciPOUBDZ__2WqUOreS2NrOHVoEMhxoUhPH_1wmtAeAY_0OapNX8YGHX6UzkHELE_XboNbGIS8VOqyAxsw


The Board of the Acacia Quilt Guild of Orange County met 

on March 18, 2021 via Zoom. 

Some of the items we discussed were: 

We reviewed a draft of the Bylaws and gave suggestions for 

revisions.  A committee was formed to help Sonia with 

future revisions: Another draft will be submitted for review 

at a later date.  The review committee consists of: Sonia, 

Barbra, Phyllis C., Caroline, Maryjo and Lori. 

A new slate of candidates for the board was announced for 

the new fiscal year.  President: Sonia Das; VP of Programs 

& Workshops: Barbra Riley, VP At Large: Phyllis Campbell; 

Treasurer: Frannie Donoghue; Secretary: Nancy Toma. 

We discussed adding e-commerce capability to our guild’s 

webpage (PayPal and / or pay directly by credit card). 

We discussed the possibility of selling advertising space on 

the newsletter. 

BOARD REPORT BY NANCY TOMA 

Covid-19 information about Acacia members and their families. 

COVID CHRONICLES BY SONIA DAS 

A Subdivision of Sunshine and Shadows 

Covid-19 information about Acacia members and 
their families will be published in the newsletter.  
Some of the information may have already be seen 
in the weekly blast. 

Members and Their Families Receiving 
Their First or Second Covid Vaccinations 

--Patti Paschall received her second vaccination 

--Barbra Riley's husband, Gavin, received his 
second vaccination 

--Sonia Das received her single dose vaccination 

--Jody Burtch received her first vaccination 

--Barbra Riley received her first vaccination 

--Phyllis and Bob Campbell are schedule to 
receive their single dose vaccination in mid April 

Members and/or Their Family Members 
Who Have Contracted Covid 

--Shari Gray has recently recovered from Covid 

--Janine D'Anna's daughter, Heather's, future 
father-in-law passed away from Covid 

--Former member Jo Melis' husband passed away 
from Covid 

If there are any additions or corrections to the 
above information, please let Sonia know. 
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SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS 

Sunshine 

Janine D'Anna 

Younger daughter, Heather, got 

married on April 3 

Update: Previously reported that 

she was expecting a grandchild 

in July via her older daughter.  

Ultrasound has revealed that the 

baby will be a little girl. 

Shadows 

Thoughts and prayers requested for: 

Shari Gray who has recently 

recovered from Covid. 

Shout outs 

Frannie Donoghue's grandson has 
finished a seven year term of 
service in the U.S. Navy. 

Phyllis Campbell's grandson, Garrett, 
recently turned 21 and 
granddaughter, Peyton, recently 
turned 16.  Charter and long time 
members have seen them grow 
up with the Guild. 

Caroline Carpenter's grandson, Leo, 
turned one on April 1. 

Sonia Das will be handling Sunshine & 

Shadows & Shout outs for Acacia 

this year.  If she has omitted anyone 

or anything, corrections and updates 

will be made in future newsletters. 

Please contact her with news about 

guild members at 562-607-2384 or 
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

Daryl Thomas 

 04/15 

Marianne Mahoney

 04/22  

FREE PROJECT 

If you see a FREE PROJECT on the 

internet, and you think the membership 

might enjoy it, please send the link to our 

newsletter editor (email address is in the 

roster). 

Here is a free pattern for the Modern 

Puzzle quilt.  Thank you Sonia for sending 

it in. 

http://files.christaquilts.com/pattern/

christaquilts-modern-puzzle-dhi.pdf?

fbclid=IwAR3eMI1PDt3XMGV8h9T9208

C89tP5ynkrx8vmArwXv_KNMuBlxhEAq

w6LIc  
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Cherry Cream Cheese Pie from Sonia Das 

8 ounce package cream cheese, softened 
14 ounce can sweetened condensed milk 
1/3 cup lemon juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
store bought graham cracker crust 
1 can of pie filling of your choice, in this case Cherry 

Make sure cream cheese is softened at room temperature to prevent pie 
from being lumpy.  In mixing bowl, place cream cheese, condensed milk, lemon juice, and 
vanilla.  Mix until creamy and smooth.  Spread into pie crust and cover.  Refrigerate several 
hours.  Top with pie filling and return to refrigerator until completely chilled.  Serve cold. 

Note: This is a soft pie.  It won't get firm so keep it in the refrigerator and serve cold.  Some 

readers have also mentioned that you can also double the cream cheese to keep it from being 

runny. 

COOKING COLUMN / COMFORT FOOD 

http://files.christaquilts.com/pattern/christaquilts-modern-puzzle-dhi.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3eMI1PDt3XMGV8h9T9208C89tP5ynkrx8vmArwXv_KNMuBlxhEAqw6LIc
http://files.christaquilts.com/pattern/christaquilts-modern-puzzle-dhi.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3eMI1PDt3XMGV8h9T9208C89tP5ynkrx8vmArwXv_KNMuBlxhEAqw6LIc
http://files.christaquilts.com/pattern/christaquilts-modern-puzzle-dhi.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3eMI1PDt3XMGV8h9T9208C89tP5ynkrx8vmArwXv_KNMuBlxhEAqw6LIc
http://files.christaquilts.com/pattern/christaquilts-modern-puzzle-dhi.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3eMI1PDt3XMGV8h9T9208C89tP5ynkrx8vmArwXv_KNMuBlxhEAqw6LIc
http://files.christaquilts.com/pattern/christaquilts-modern-puzzle-dhi.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3eMI1PDt3XMGV8h9T9208C89tP5ynkrx8vmArwXv_KNMuBlxhEAqw6LIc


Zoom Tips from Caroline Carpenter 

Mute your audio (and/or turn off your camera) by default: Don't want to show your face until you are ready? Don't want 
your friends your friends to hear your TV or family members? You can fix that by always entering a meeting with your 
microphone and/or camera turned off.  
 

 
 
Enable “push to talk” If you know you aren't going to talk a lot in a meeting, it's just good meeting etiquette to leave your 
microphone turned off the whole time. But if you are connecting from a desktop computer (not an iPad or phone) and you 
want to say something, you can temporarily unmute yourself by holding down the space bar while you speak. When you let 
go of the spacebar, you will be automatically muted again. This is called "push to talk." Unfortunately, if you are connecting 
with a phone or tablet, you will still need to use the microphone icon to unmute, as there is no push-to-talk feature on mobile 
devices. 
 
Change your video background: If you’ve been leaving your camera off because you want to preserve the privacy of your 
home, you can set a virtual background. You can show something pretty (like, say ... a quilt!) in the background, instead of 
your living room or sewing room, and you can change your background to any picture you like. To set a virtual background: 
 

 
 

Desktop Computer Zoom Mobile Device Zoom 

Settings > Audio > Mute microphone when joining a 
meeting 

 
Settings > Video > Turn off my video when joining a 
meeting 

Settings > Meetings > Always mute my microphone 

 
Settings > Meetings > Always turn off my video 

Desktop Computer Zoom Mobile Device Zoom 

Settings > Background and Filters 

 
Choose the image you like or add one of your own by 
clicking the + sign and then opening your preferred image. 

 
The image that will show when you log into zoom is the one 
with a blue border around it. 

 

While in a meeting, tap More in the Controls (the three dots 
in the corner) 

 
Tap Virtual Background 

 
Tap the background you want to use or tap + to upload a 
new image. Your device may prompt you for permission to 
access your photos or camera. 

 
Tap Close after selecting the background to return to the 
meeting.  To turn off your virtual background, open the 
options again and choose the option None. 

 
If you want to keep your virtual background for all meetings, 
go to Settings > Meetings > Keep Virtual Background For > 
All Meetings. 

Continued on the next page. 12 



BE OUR GUEST 

Please Note: 
We have a form on the 
home page of our website 
for visitors to join us at a 
general meeting.  Let a 
friend know they can join a 
guild meeting if they would 
like to see what we do on 
Zoom.  Until we can resume our in-person meetings, we have 
removed the “$3.00 visitors fee” notation. 

By the way, QBS has a Be Our Guest button as well.  During this 
pandemic, click their button and join their zoom meetings.  They 
are free and they are the second Thursday of the month.. 

Touch Up My Appearance: This one is a little bit silly, but fun.  Did you know that Zoom has a feature to touch up your 
appearance, giving you that dewy, well-rested look?  To turn it on, click the up arrow next to Start Video (where you turn on 
your camera).  Click Video Settings, and under My Video, check the box for Touch Up My Appearance.  How much difference 
does it make?  It depends on how much you move the slider. See below for examples. (You can see how the filter lightened 
the room, as it was smoothing out the colors in my face!) 

 

 
 

Desktop Computer Zoom Mobile Device Zoom 

Settings > Video 

 
Check the box for “Touch up my appearance” 

 
Use the slider to decide how much touch up you want. 

 
You can also use the “Adjust for low light” checkbox if you 
often join meetings from a room with low lighting. 

 

 

Settings > Meetings > (scroll down) Touch Up My 
Appearance 

 
Use the slider to decide how much touch up you want. 

 

Your Input Is Needed! 

I'm gathering useful quilting resources to put 

on our new website.  Do you have a favorite 

reference sheet you use all the time?  For 

example, I have one that tells me how much 

yardage I will need to make binding of 

various lengths and widths.  Please share the 

reference materials that you find useful so 

that all can benefit from access to them. 

Please email your resources to Caroline (see 

roster for email address). You can send 

documents, links to specific web pages, or 

even photos if you just want to snap a picture 

of something you keep handy in your quilting 

space. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

POSITIONS - ELECTED 

President   Barbra Riley 

1st VP. At Large  Denise Howard 

2nd V.P. Programs/Workshops Phyllis Campbell 

Secretary   Nancy Toma 

Treasurer   Frannie Donoghue 

STANDING COMMITTEES 

Birthdays   Membership 

Door Prizes   Bev Tyler 

Equipment   Janine D’Anna 

Historian   Susan Wei 

Hospitality   Anita Catano 

    Evangeline Caro 

Membership   Maryjo Edgar 

    Brenda Howard 

Newsletter   Patti Paschall 

Opportunity Basket  Bev Tyler 

Opportunity Quilt  Sonia Das 

    Lori Ramsey 

Parliamentarian   Sonia Das 

    Bev Tyler 

Past President   Shar Taira 

Philanthropy (Phyl’s Place) Phyllis Victor 

Photographer   Open 

Publicity   Phyllis Campbell 

    Barbra Riley 

Secret Pal   Sonia Das 

SCCQG Representative  Barbra Riley 

Sunshine & Shadows  Sonia Das 

Tea & Quilt Auction  Marianne Mahoney 

Ways & Means   Phyllis Victor 

    Sonia Das 

Website   Caroline Carpenter 

GENERAL MEETINGS are held the 1st THURSDAY 
OF EACH MONTH, if this is a holiday the meeting is 
moved to the 2nd Thursday.  Doors open at 6:15 pm, 
meeting starts at 6:45 pm 

 

Walter D. Ehlers Event Center  

Legacy Hall 

8150 Knot Avenue 

Buena Park, CA   90622 
 

BOARD MEETINGS are currently by zoom at 7:00 
pm on the 3rd Thursday of the month. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE IS 10PM THE 
SUNDAY AFTER THE BOARD MEETING.  email 
articles to the newsletter editor (see roster for 
email address). 

The purpose of this guild shall be to promote cooperation 
and exchange of ideas among those persons interested 
in or engaged in quilting; to further the education and 
skill levels of the members of this guild; to preserve the 
heritage of quilt making and to educate the public as to 
the significance and history of quilting as an art form as 
well as an ongoing craft; to utilize the skills of members 
to make items for those in need and to assist other 
philanthropic organizations. 

Dues will be $25.00 per year, June 1 through May 31st.  
Dues for members joining after November 30th will be 
$15.  Dues for members joining after the last day of 
February will be $10.00.  Guests will be asked for a 
donation of $3.00 at the general meeting. 
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ACACIA QUILT GUILD of ORANGE COUNTY 
Membership Year: June 1, 2020 – May 31, 2021 

Can you help Acacia Quilt Guild with any of the following: 

 
_____ Assist Hospitality with set-up at meetings 
_____ Assist with clean-up after meetings 
_____ Teach a class / mini-demo 
 
What can you teach? ____________________________________________________________ 

 

MEMBERSHIP DUES: 

______$25.00* (with EMAILED newsletter);  _______$43.00** (with MAILED newsletter) 

*dues after November 30th will be $15.00; dues after February 28th will be $10.00. 
 

**OPTIONAL NEWSLETTER MAILING FEE:  $18.00 (for 12 months) 
The Acacia newsletter is sent to the membership via email and is available for free on the Acacia 
Quilt Guild website. If you wish to have a newsletter mailed to you, please add $18.00 to 
Membership Dues for a total of $43.00 to cover postage and mailing materials. 
 

Amount:                  Cash:                   Check #:                 (Payable to Acacia Quilt Guild) 
 

Dues can be paid at the Membership Desk at General Meetings. 

If mailing your application, please send 
your form and fee to: 

  
Acacia Membership 
Attn:  Membership Chair 

P. O. Box 6853 
Buena Park, CA 90620 

If you have questions, please call or email: 
  
Maryjo Edgar – 714-232-3806 – maryjedgar6612@gmail.com 
  
OR 
  
Brenda Howard - 714-952-4798 
 

 
Date:  ______________________ New Member: ____________    Renewal: _______________ 

Name: ______________________________________________________ Birthday:  _______________________ 

Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ____________________________________________________ Zip:  ____________________________ 

Home Phone:  ____________________________________  Cell: ___________________________________________ 

E-mail:  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Emergency Contact:  Name:  __________________________________ Phone: ______________________________  



 

SCCQG BY BARBRA RILEY 

The next SCCQG meeting is the annual Meet the Teachers, which 

will be a Zoom event this year.  The presentations by possible teachers 

will be on April 10, 2021 from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm.  Invitations to 

register to receive the Zoom sign-on information will be going out soon.  

All attendees must register, so if you would like to watch the three 

minute talks from prospective teachers, please let me know.  The 

invitation to register can be passed on to others in the guild, but the 

initial invitations will go out to guild officers only. 

The list of presenting teachers may be found on the SCCQG website on 

the MTT page. 

In the past, this has been our primary source for finding speakers for 

out guild meetings.  Since we have been on Zoom meetings the 

possibilities are much wider but Southern California speakers become 

important again if we return to in person meetings. 

Acacia Quilt Guild of Orange County 
P. O. Box 6853 

Buena Park, CA 90620 
 

E-mail: 
acaciaquiltguild2015@yahoo.com 
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http://www.sccqg.org/
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